Host-to-host transmission is a major step in virus life cycles. The transmission of the vast majority of plant viruses relies on additional organisms, known as vectors. These transmission strategies have been classified as either non-circulative (in contrast with animal viruses, many plant viruses remain in the mouthparts or foregut of the vectors), or circulative (the viruses cross the gut epithelium and ultimately colonize the salivary glands)[@b1].

Successful circulative transmission implies that, after uptake by a vector from an infected plant, the virus has to cross several physical barriers to reach the plant, which involve specific virus--vector interactions[@b2][@b3]: the gut epithelium barrier between gut lumen and the hemocoel, the salivary gland cells between the hemocoel and the saliva duct. This process results in a delay (called latency) between the acquisition of the virus and its transmission through the saliva.

The circulative transmission mode is divided into two sub-categories depending on whether the virus actually replicates or not during its course through the body of its vector (propagative or non-propagative transmission, respectively). Whilst circulative propagative transmission is the major mode of transmission of arthropod-borne viruses to vertebrates, it concerns only a minority of plant viruses which consist of RNA viruses[@b1].

In contrast, circulative non-propagative transmission appears to be restricted to plant viruses. Among plant viruses known - or assumed - to use this mode of transmission, geminiviruses consist of circular single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) of to 2.6 to 3.0 kb, packed into twin-shaped icosahedral particles[@b4]. Begomoviruses, one of the seven known genera of the family *Geminiviridae*, are transmitted by the whitefly species complex *Bemisia tabaci*[@b5]. After begomovirus transmission to the plant, a circular viral ssDNA is released from the capsid, converted through complementary strand replication (CSR) to double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) replicative form with the aid of host enzymes, and further processed into covalently closed circular DNA (cccDNA), ultimately forming minichromosomes. For further replication of viral DNA, rolling circle replication (RCR) is initiated by the viral replication-associated protein (Rep). During each replication cycle, RCR produces a newly synthesized ssDNA circle (viral strand)[@b4][@b6]. The identification of additional forms of DNA, such as heterologous dsDNA linked to cccDNA, revealed a complementary strategy of recombination-dependent replication (RDR), providing a mechanism generating genetic diversity, as well as a spectrum of candidate DNA forms for cell to cell and long distance movement within the plant[@b7].

Among begomoviruses, the *Tomato yellow leaf curl virus* (TYLCV), responsible for one of the most devastating plant diseases in warm and temperate regions[@b8], is ranked among the 10 most important plant viruses in the world[@b9]. It has been shown that, after an acquisition access period (AAP) of 48 hours on an infected plant, the Middle East-Asia Minor 1 (MEAM1) and the Mediterranean (MED) cryptic species of *B. tabaci* (the two major invasive species of this cryptic species complex) were able to transmit TYLCV during their entire adult lifetime (up to 31 days after acquisition)[@b10]. As lifetime persistence periods of TYLCV in the vector raised the question of replication, this aspect was investigated by several scientific groups.

Using different semi-quantitative methods (such as Southern blotting, radionucleotide incorporation and primer extension) on groups of 10 to 50 viruliferous insects, a transient increase in TYLCV DNA was observed in MEAM1 *B. tabaci* after an AAP on TYLCV-infected plants, followed by transfer onto non-host plants. This increase was interpreted as multiplication of TYLCV in its vector[@b11][@b12]. Moreover, the identification of viral transcripts from both the viral and complementary strand using RT-PCR[@b12], real-time RT-PCR[@b13], and RNA probes[@b14], suggested the existence of a dsDNA replicative form in the insect. Since transovarial transmission is reported to be a feature of propagative viruses[@b3], although extensive studies are lacking, this aspect was also investigated for TYLCV. In specific studies, TYLCV was indeed transmitted to plants by the offspring of viruliferous MEAM1 *B. tabaci* whiteflies[@b13][@b10]. However, in subsequent studies, the progeny of viruliferous females were not infectious even though TYLCV DNA was detected in these insects[@b15][@b16][@b17]. Taken together, these observations are consistent with a possible replication of TYLCV in its insect vector *B. tabaci*, without any clear evidence for transovarial transmission.

We therefore considered the controversial question of TYLCV replication in its vector worth reviewing in the light of today's quantitative methods. In the present study, we compared the kinetics of a viral AAP, followed by a post-AAP (feeding on a virus non-host plant), in the invasive MEAM1 *B. tabaci.* Representatives of the two emerging TYLCV strains were used, the Mild (TYLCV-Mld) and the Israel (TYLCV-IL) strains. During AAP followed by post-AAP, we quantified TYLCV DNA in MEAM1 *B. tabaci* at different timescales (0--144 hours or 0--20 days). We first used real-time PCR to monitor both viral and complementary DNA strands, without distinction. Next, anchored real-time PCR enabled us to quantify specifically the complementary DNA strand (used as template of viral replication). According to the models which fitted best to these quantitative data, our main results indicated that even if DNA of both TYLCV strains accumulated exponentially during the AAP, it remained stable during post-AAP. Neither replication nor vertical transmission were observed. Our quantification of the viral loads and complementary strands of both Mld and IL strains of TYLCV in *B. tabaci* thus point to an efficient accumulation and preservation mechanism, rather than to a dynamic equilibrium between replication and degradation.

Results and Discussion
======================

Similar exponential accumulation of TYLCV strains in *B. tabaci* during viral acquisition
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous data concerning TYLCV-IL acquisition by MEAM1 *B. tabaci* had been obtained by semi-quantitative methods (Southern blotting), and indicated a maximal viral load of 6 × 10^8^ viral genomes per insect, reached between 24 h and 48 h of AAP; similar loads were estimated for the related *Tomato yellow leaf curl Sardinia virus* (TYLCSV)[@b18][@b12]. Using real-time PCR, Ohnishi *et al.* (2009)[@b19] obtained a maximum of 4 × 10^8^ TYLCV-Mld genomes per adult MEAM1 *B. tabaci* after an AAP of nine days.

The average lifespan of MEAM1 *B. tabaci* females on tomato being about 30 days[@b20][@b21], we monitored TYLCV acquisition during 20 days of AAP using real-time PCR. Preliminary data from our group indicated no significant difference in the viral load between the two strains (TYLCV-Il and TYLCV-Mld), after an AAP of 72 h in MEAM1 *B. tabaci*[@b22]. Similarly, no difference was detected between experimental replicates and strains from our present data, (chi2 test, 1 df, p = 0.11 and 0.74, for replicates and strains respectively). We thus used a single linear equation to model how the logarithm of the viral load increased over time. The resulting slope differed significantly from 0 (t-test, p = 1.77 × 10^−6^) and reached more than 10^8^ viral genomes per insect without a detectable plateau ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting interestingly that the carrying capacity of the vector is not reached during this period (representing two thirds of its average lifespan). On an arithmetic scale, this implies an exponential increase in the viral load over the 20 days of AAP.

A normalised real-time duplex PCR enabled accurate assessment of the dynamics of viral DNA accumulation during a 48 h AAP in individual insects. Based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC)[@b23], the exponential model was used to fit the data (exponential model: AIC = 450.3; power model: AIC = 455.8; linear model: AIC = 481.9). The strain effect was not significant either for the slope (Fisher test with 1 and 1 df, p = 0.91), or for the intercept (Fisher test with 1 and 1 df, p = 0.624). Thus, the common model describing the accumulation dynamics of the two strains is , which on an arithmetic scale and expressed in absolute quantities translates into DNA~TYLCV~(*t*) = 1.96×10^5^ × e^0.077×t^ (t being expressed in hours in both cases). As shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the viral load increases in the same way for the two strains, reaching 8.45×10^6^ viral genomes per insect after 48 h of AAP ([Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Altogether, reinforcing the results shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, IL and Mld strains appear to be acquired by *B. tabaci* in a similar way.

In comparison, the viral load of the circulative non-propagative *Maize streak virus* (MSV, *Mastrevirus*, *Geminiviridae*) in the leafhopper vector *Cicadulina mbila*, quantified by real-time PCR at similar time points during the AAP, showed linear accumulation and reached less than 10^6^ copies per insect after 12 days of AAP[@b24]. The best-fitting exponential model of TYLCV accumulation during the AAP might be consistent with virus replication in its insect vector. Alternatively, the viral load could also increase in the sieve tubes of the host plant during growth and development of newly infected leaves, representing sources of viral particles and nucleoproteins[@b25], or during vector feeding, thus accounting for an exponential accumulation during the AAP within the insect without replication in its insect vector. As a first example supporting this hypothesis, co-localized TYLCV coat protein and tomato HSP70 were described in aggregates of increasing size during the course of TYLCV infection in tomato plants, in cells associated with the vascular system[@b26]. In another example, *Cauliflower mosaic virus* (CaMV, *Caulimoviridae*) was found to be rapidly redistributed after a signal initiated by aphid feeding throughout the plant cell, thus enhancing acquisition[@b27]. Such responses might contribute to the accumulation of TYLCV viral nucleoproteins in the phloem sap during vector feeding.

Important stability of the TYLCV load for IL and Mld strains during post-acquisition access periods after 6 to 48 hours of AAP
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among known propagative viruses, 10- to 100-fold increase in viral load has been observed using quantitative PCR during the first day post-AAP with the *Chikungunya virus* (CHIKV) transmitted by the mosquito *Aedes albopictus*[@b28], and a 10-fold increase between one and five days post-AAP for the *Raspberry latent virus* (RpLV) transmitted by the aphid *Amphorophora agathonica*[@b29]. Supporting the hypothesis of TYLCV-IL replication in MEAM1 *B. tabaci*, previous semi-quantitative methods reported transient viral accumulation during the first hours post-AAP[@b11][@b12]. More precisely, following 12 h of AAP on pools of five insects, a two-fold increase of viral loads was reported in *B. tabaci* during the first 100 h on non-host plants, subsequently remaining stable from 100 to 180 h[@b11].

If the exponential increase in viral load we observed during 48 h of AAP ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), as well as the monitoring of a continuous increase during 20 days of AAP ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), were due to viral replication in the insect vector, we would expect an increase in the viral load post-AAP. Using normalised real-time PCR, we thus studied TYLCV kinetics in individual insects during 54 h and 96 h post-AAP, after AAPs of 6 h and 48 h respectively ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S1 and Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

No significant increase could be detected in our experiments, in which we assessed more than 40 individuals for each time point (10 insects analysed individually per group and per strain) using normalized quantitative PCR. The DNA load of TYLCV-Mld and -IL was best represented by a constant model which depended only on the duration of the AAP (the effects of time post-AAP, strain and experiment were not significant). The common model for the two strains was after an AAP of 48 h ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, red line) and after an AAP of 6 h ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, blue line). [Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} depicts absolute viral loads per insect on an arithmetic scale: after an initial (although non-significant) drop following the end of AAPs of 6 h and 48 h, a mean value of respectively 56,500 and 5.67×10^6^ viral genomes per insect was maintained until the end of the monitoring period ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

As a conclusion from the undetectable viral load increase post-AAP, we suggest that TYLCV does not replicate in its insect vector, or at the most that replication is not significant enough to be detected in our experiments.

The remarkable stability of the viral load could be either the result of preservation mechanisms without replication, or of a dynamic equilibrium between virus replication and degradation.

Low viral degradation throughout the 20 days following the acquisition access period
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To gain further insight into the stability of the viral load during a long period on a viral non-host plant, viral DNA was monitored with real-time PCR on MEAM1 *B. tabaci* during 20 days post-AAP, following acquisition on TYLCV-infected plants as described in Materials and Methods. Viral DNA was extracted from groups of whole insects, as well as from dissected insect parts, i.e. abdomen, thorax (including the salivary glands[@b30]), head (with the salivary canal in the stylet bundle[@b31]) and haemolymph. All the adjusted R-squares of the corresponding linear regressions were above 0.99. The significance of the parameters of the models (DNA load over time) was assessed with ANOVA.

In whole insects, the viral load decreased slightly during post-AAP in one experiment performed with the Mld strain (Exp. 2, significant negative slope estimated at −0.028), whilst the viral loads in the two other experiments did not decrease significantly ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). In the abdomen, TYLCV-Mld significantly decreased through time (post-AAP, Exp. 1 and 2, [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). In the haemolymph, TYLCV-IL increased significantly through time (post-AAP, [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, Student's t test p=0.045); this increase may be linked to continuous viral translocation into the haemolymph. Whatever the strain or the experiment, no other insect part was associated with significant TYLCV increase or decrease post-AAP. In dissected insect parts from 20-day AAP experiments, TYLCV increased significantly (AAP, [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), similarly to TYLCV in whole insects ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Our quantitative results point to the persistence, or to a low rate of degradation, of the TYLCV-IL and TYLCV-Mld strains in MEAM1 *B. tabaci* after the AAP. Altogether, the presence of TYLCV-Mld and TYLCV-IL in the thorax (including the salivary glands), abdomen (gut), head (including the salivary canal) and haemolymph during the entire post-AAP period is consistent with their known circulative transmission and the persistence of their transmission capacity.

To assess relative differences between each insect part, the intercepts of the linear regressions of TYLCV loads were compared within each experiment, and ranked according to significance groups ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The analysis revealed two to four significance groups in each of the experiments, compatible with the relative size of the abdomen, thorax and haemolymph. In particular, in all experiments performed with the Mld strain, the TYLCV loads of the head belonged to the lowest-value group. On the contrary, for all the experiments performed with the IL strain, the TYLCV loads of the head were significantly above the lowest-value group. This higher proportion of viral DNA of TYLCV-IL in the head requires further investigation. TYLCV-interacting proteins (for review Czosnek *et al.*, 2007) might contain Mld- or IL- specific interaction domains, responsible for the differences observed in this study.

Taken together, our long-term persistence study (together with previous semi-quantitative studies which have shown that TYLCV-IL and TYLCSV are retained throughout the life of the whitefly, and remain transmissible for a long period after acquisition[@b10][@b12][@b19][@b32][@b33]), indicate long-term stability of the viral load in *B. tabaci*. Our quantification of the viral loads and DNA complementary strands of both Mld and IL strains of TYLCV in MEAM1 *B. tabaci* during non-acquisition access periods points to an effective preservation mechanism, rather than to substantial replication to compensate for degradation. Our results reinforce the "transmissible reservoir" hypothesis in the case of the circulative non-propagative transmission mode of viruses by insect vectors[@b10][@b12][@b18][@b32][@b34]. A repertoire of *B. tabaci* chaperonins[@b35] might be involved in this long-term conservation (HSP70[@b36][@b37] or BtHSP16[@b38]) and transmission (GroEL chaperonins encoded by secondary endosymbionts of *B. tabaci*, such as *Hamiltonella sp.*[@b39] or *Rickettsia sp.*[@b34]).

Detection of the TYLCV complementary DNA strand during and after viral acquisition access periods
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

According to the RCR mechanism, if TYLCV replicates in *B. tabaci*, neosynthesis of a complementary strand is required. To detect this strand, we designed an anchored real-time PCR to specifically amplify the TYLCV complementary strand in *B. tabaci*. Insects were processed independently during 20 days, either during a constant AAP to monitor the presence of the TYLCV complementary strand, or most importantly after 3 days AAP to detect its potential neosynthesis.

Our results show that the complementary DNA strand of TYLCV (for both IL and Mld strains) is present in insects from the first day of AAP, and accumulates progressively over the 20 days of AAP ([Fig. 3A,B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The viral complementary strand of TYLCV has recently been shown to accumulate as a component of dsDNA replicative intermediates in plants during the initial steps of infection before reaching a plateau[@b40]. This complementary strand could allow a minor and transient replication in insects, even though speculative, as suggested in some semi-quantitative studies (transient radionucleotide incorporation until 24 h post-AAP[@b12], or two-fold viral load increase until 100 h post-AAP[@b11]).

On the contrary, the viral complementary strand decreased over the 20 days post-AAP in the insect ([Fig. 3C,D](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). As previously suggested by primer extension followed by Southern blotting, the complementary DNA strand of TYLCV was detected in insects from the first hours following transfer on non-host plant (after 1 h of AAP), until 16 h where it was no more detected[@b12]. The simplest explanation for the decrease in the quantity of the complementary strands in the insect could be the uptake of TYLCV dsDNA during AAP from the ingested phloem sap, and a progressive decrease post-AAP due to degradation. Supporting this hypothesis, immuno-gold labelling of TYLCV coat protein (CP) in the *B. tabaci* food canal cavity[@b41], as well as mutagenesis studies indicating CP-DNA binding and protection[@b42], suggest that TYLCV may be ingested from the phloem, not only as a virion (viral strand only), but also as a nucleoprotein including CP and dsDNA. Described for TYLCSV in *N. benthamiana*, dsDNA have been characterised as minichromosomes[@b43]. Their specific presence in the phloem sap and their possible ingestion by the insect (R.L. Gilbertson, personal communication), as well as their association to proteins such as CP, remain to be demonstrated.

As assessed in *Solanum lycopersicum* at four weeks post-inoculation (as the plants used for the AAP in our study), the TYLCV DNA complementary strand, present within dsDNA molecules at 99%, represents only a minor part (less than 10%) of the total viral strands[@b40]. Thus the complementary strand (and its subsequent dsDNA form) represents probably just a small proportion of the total viral DNA ingested by *B. tabaci*. Since this complementary strand seems to be progressively degraded after ingestion, without any detectable neo-synthesis ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), our results do not argue in favour of substantial TYLCV replication in its insect vector.

No transovarial transmission of TYLCV DNA and infectivity
---------------------------------------------------------

One other point that was investigated is transovarial transmission, which can be associated with viral replication in insects[@b3], and which has occasionally been reported in MEAM1 *B. tabaci* maintained on tomato plants infected with TYLCV-IL[@b44]. PCR detection on F1 adults issued from viruliferous females (for TYLCV-IL and TYLCV-Mld) did not produce any evidence of transovarial transmission. Neither TYLCV DNA nor infectivity was associated with the progeny of viruliferous and infectious females of MEAM1 *B. tabaci* ([Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar results were obtained by Bosco *et al.* (2004) with a Portuguese isolate of TYLCV-IL and the two invasive MEAM1 and MED cryptic species of *B. tabaci*. Moreover, using immunocytochemistry on ovary sections, no specific labelling was observed in eggs of insects fed on plants infected with TYLCSV (a TYLCV-related species)[@b42].

Conclusions
===========

Our results reveal a similar pattern of rapid accumulation and a low degradation rate of both Mld and IL strains of TYLCV in *B. tabaci*. The increase in TYLCV DNA load in its vector during the early days of AAP is due to continuous viral acquisition, and not to viral replication in the insect. Indeed, even if the exponential accumulation of viral DNA and the detection of the viral complementary strand in *B. tabaci* can easily be confused with TYLCV replication in its vector, we did not detect any evidence of replication: neither the viral load nor the replicative forms increased after the end of the viral acquisition access periods, and no vertical transmission was observed. Even if limited replication of TYLCV might take place in its insect vector *B. tabaci*, it is not followed by increasing TYLCV loads post-AAP. Our quantification of the viral loads and of complementary DNA strands of the Mld and IL strains of TYLCV in *B. tabaci* point to an effective accumulation and preservation mechanism, consistent with the transmissible "reservoir" hypothesis of the circulative non-propagative transmission mode. The form in which the virus is stored or transported in the insect vector remains a mystery.

Methods
=======

Biological material and experiments
-----------------------------------

Synchronous MEAM1 *B. tabaci* female adults were given acquisition access periods (AAPs) on tomato plants, cv. Farmer (Known-You Seed), four weeks after their agro-infection with TYLCV-IL or TYLCV-Mld as previously described[@b22]. The so-called post-acquisition access period (post-AAP) consisted of a transfer of viruliferous insects on cabbage plants (*Brassica oleacera*, cv. Alta, Technisem), which are non-host plants for TYLCV[@b45][@b46], in a growth chamber[@b22]. Thus during post-AAP insects are feeding on a virus non-host plant.

In all the experiments, total DNA was extracted as described elsewhere[@b47] and stored at -20 °C until use. Real-time PCR was performed and analysed using the ABI PRISM® 7000 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems®). Triplicate or duplicate values with ΔCt differing by more than 1 unit were discarded, as were PCR experiments with efficiency slopes below -3.59 or above -3.1, corresponding to a PCR efficiency beyond 90% or above 110%.

All the statistical analyses were performed with R, version 2.15.2[@b48].

Within-insect viral quantification: models and estimates of viral accumulation and persistence
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Twenty days of viral acquisition or post-acquisition access periods

Real-time PCR (performed in duplicate as described previously[@b49]) was used to quantify TYLCV-Mld (two independent experiments) or TYLCV-IL (one experiment) in groups of 10 pooled insects, which were collected daily and then at two-day intervals during a 20-day AAP, or during a 20-day post-AAP after a 3-day AAP. Additional groups of 10 insects were collected as described above for dissection and further real-time PCR. The head, thorax, and abdomen of the insects were micro-dissected under a binocular microscope with the aid of forceps. To prevent contamination of the hemolymph by the alimentary bolus, the haemolymph was dissolved in a 10 μl drop of sterile physiological saline solution containing 0.2% glucose, brought into contact with a slit made on the ventral side of the abdominal cuticle.

Viral load was estimated by the mean (of the two replicates) of the logarithm of the viral quantity: (where *i* is the replicate index). Then, a linear equation accounting for the strain and experimental effects was used to fit the dynamics of , either for acquisition or for persistence. On an arithmetic scale, this equation is equivalent to an exponential model of the DNA load over time.

Viral acquisition (6 to 48 hours) followed by up to 96 hours of post-acquisition
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We developed a duplex real-time PCR procedure to amplify TYLCV simultaneously with the endogenous 18 S gene of *B. tabaci* from individual insects. Primers and probes chosen for *B. tabaci* 18S, as well as the plasmid used to generate the standard curve associated with the 18S gene amplification, are described elsewhere[@b49]. Primers F1445 (GCCTGAGGAGCAGTGATGAGT) and R1556 (ACCAATAAGGCGTAAGCGTGTAG), with the TaqMan® MGB probe TGTGCGTGAATCCA, designed with PrimerExpress® Software v2.0, were used for quantification of both TYLCV-IL and -Mld. A synthesised oligonucleotide, corresponding to the complementary strand of TYLCV-IL (GenBank: AM409201.1, complementary strand of nucleotides 1556-1445), and 100% identical to the cognate sequence of TYLCV-Mld, was used after PAGE purification to generate the standard curves associated with the amplification of viral targets (GeneCust, Luxembourg).

The duplex real-time PCR was designed to amplify each target (i.e. viral sequence and 18S gene) with similar efficiency whatever the amount of the other target, and used in a final volume of 25 μL: 2 μL of sample extract and 23 μL of mix containing 1X Master Mix (Applied Biosystems®), 267 nM of each 18S primer, 100 nM of Taqman-MGB-VIC 18S probe, 45 nM of F1445, 600 nM of R1556 and 150 nM of Taqman-MGB-FAM TYLCV probe, with 40 cycles of 15 seconds at 95 °C and 45 seconds at 62 °C., following Applied Biosystems guidelines.

The resulting duplex real-time PCR was used to quantify TYLCV DNA in its vector during and after AAP. Two AAP durations were tested, 6 h and 48 h, with both TYLCV-IL and TYLCV-Mld in single infections, resulting in four independent experiments. Each independent experiment was performed twice (in separate cages). Ten individual insects of each strain were collected at 0 h, 6 h for both AAP experiments, and then every 6 to 12 hours for the 48-h AAP experiments. After the insects had been transferred to virus non-host plants, 10 insects were collected every 3 to 12 hours, during post-AAPs of 54 h (for the 6 h AAP experiments) or 96 h (for the 48 h AAP experiments). Each insect was analysed individually by duplex real-time PCR in triplicate.

The simultaneous amplification of the endogenous 18S gene with the viral targets allowed us to calculate a normalised viral load associated with each insect. The normalised viral load was estimated by the mean (of 3 replicates) of the logarithm of the ratio between viral and 18S DNA quantities: (where *i* is the replicate index). Next, three models fitting the dynamics of during either the acquisition or the non-acquisition periods were tested by an ANCOVA analysis: ; ;

These models correspond respectively to exponential, power, and linear models on an arithmetic scale. The best-fitting models were chosen according to the Akaike information criterion (AIC). These models take into account the effects of the AAP duration, viral strain and insect cage. The term '−3' was added to the linear model to avoid calculating the logarithm of negative values, but did not change the AIC of this model.

Within-insect specific quantification of the complementary strand
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Anchored primers, which classically allow detection of single strands of DNA viruses[@b50], were used for TYLCV and TYLCSV *in planta*[@b40]. We designed a two-step real-time PCR with anchored primers to specifically quantify the TYLCV complementary strand (template of rolling circle replication). The forward TYLCV primer F1445 was anchored at its 5′ end with the unrelated sequence J53, CCCACAAAGAGGCTATGGAA, used in real-time PCR for studies in *Coffea arabica*[@b51], and creating no interference with TYLCV amplification. The anchored primer, J53-F1445, was synthesised and purified by PAGE (GenCust, Luxembourg) prior to its use in a first unidirectional PCR, as a way to pre-amplify the complementary strand into products tagged at their 5′ end. This PCR was performed in a final volume of 25 μL for 10 cycles (30 s at 94 °C, 55 °C and 72 °C, following the initial denaturation step at 95 °C), with 1 unit of GoldStar® DNA polymerase (Eurogentech) in 1X associated buffer, 1.5 mM of MgCl~2~, 16 nM of J53-F1445 and 800 nM of dNTPs. A subsequent real-time PCR was performed with 10 μL of the previous amplification, using J53 and R1556 (thus disabling amplification of the viral strand and enabling specific amplification of the complementary strand) in a final volume of 25 μL including 1X Master Mix (Applied Biosystems®), 800 nM of J53, 600 nM of F1445 and 150 nM of Taqman-MGB-FAM TYLCV probe through 40 cycles of 15 seconds at 95 °C and 45 seconds at 62 °C. This anchored-specific real-time PCR was used to quantify the complementary DNA strand of either TYLCV-Mld or TYLCV-IL from the insects collected in the experiment during 20-day AAP or post-AAP, as previously described. The synthesised oligonucleotide used for duplex real-time PCR standards was also used to generate the standard curves associated with the quantification of the TYLCV-IL and -Mld complementary strands, and a synthesised oligonucleotide corresponding to the viral strand was used as negative control (GeneCust, Luxembourg).

Transovarial transmission assays
--------------------------------

A 5-day AAP was performed with MEAM1 *B. tabaci* females on tomato plants agro-inoculated with TYLCV-IL or TYLCV-Mld as previously described[@b22]. The insects were transferred onto young tomato plantlets for a 1-day inoculation access period (IAP), and then monitored for TYLCV transmission and for the expression of symptoms as described in Perefarres *et al.* (2014)[@b22]. After transfer onto TYLCV non-host plants (cabbage) for 10 days, the presence of TYLCV DNA was evaluated in the offspring of 12 and 9 viruliferous females (for TYLCV-IL and TYLCV-Mld, respectively) using conventional PCR as described[@b52]. Finally, the presence of TYLCV DNA in parental females was controlled using conventional PCR[@b52] after the 10-day laying period on cabbage.
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Each symbol (mean of a duplicate real-time PCR) indicates the mean number of viral genomes per insect, for three independent experiments (one with TYLCV-IL, two with TYLCV-Mld). Intercept of the unique linear regression: 7.72 (Student's test, p = 1.6×10^−37^). Adjusted R-squared: 0.548.](srep17696-f1){#f1}

![Kinetics of TYLCV-IL and -Mld in *Bemisia tabaci* maintained on virus non-host plants following a viral acquisition access period (AAP) of 6 h and 48 h.\
Temporal changes in the logarithm of TYLCV real-time PCR values normalized by the *B. tabaci* 18S gene. Each dot represents the mean of a triplicate (circles for TYLCV-IL, squares for TYLCV-Mld, blue for 6 h of AAP, red for 48 h of AAP); the solid line represents the common model: blue for 6 h of AAP, red for 48 h of AAP.](srep17696-f2){#f2}

![Dynamics of the replicative complementary strand of TYLCV-IL (left panels A, C) and -Mld (right panels B, D) during acquisition access periods (AAP, upper panels A, B) and post-acquisition access periods (post-AAP, lower panels C, D) in MEAM1 *Bemisia tabaci* adults.\
Groups of 10 pooled whiteflies, collected throughout 20 days AAP or post-AAP (after 3 days AAP) were used in a two-step anchored real-time PCR for the specific quantification of the TYLCV complementary strand. For AAP and post-AAP, arbitrary units (c-strand index) were set at 100% at day 20 and 0, respectively. Each symbol represents the mean value of a duplicate or triplicate. Blue line: local polynomial regression.](srep17696-f3){#f3}

###### TYLCV DNA loads during 20 days of acquisition access period (AAP) or post-acquisition access period (post-AAP, following 3 days AAP), in whole insects or dissected insect parts.

  Experiment                         R^2^       Subdivision      Slope   Log(TYLCV) \[CI~95~\]
  --------------------------------- ------- ------------------- ------- ------------------------
  **TYLCV-IL, post-AAP**             0.998   **Whole insects**           **8.32**--**9.05 (a)**
                                                  Abdomen                    8.49--9.22 (a)
                                                   Head                      7.62--8.37 (b)
                                                  Thorax                    7.21--7.94 (bc)
                                                Haemolymph        \>         6.59--7.32 (c)
  **TYLCV-Mld, post-AAP,** Exp. 1    0.998   **Whole insects**           **7.84**--**8.40 (a)**
                                                  Abdomen         \<         7.34--7.91 (a)
                                                  Thorax                     6.73--7.32 (b)
                                                Haemolymph                   5.89--6.46 (c)
                                                   Head                      5.15--5.72 (d)
  **TYLCV-Mld, post-AAP,** Exp. 2    0.998   **Whole insects**    \<     **7.00**--**7.56 (a)**
                                                  Abdomen         \<         6.72--7.28 (a)
                                                  Thorax                     6.40--6.96 (a)
                                                Haemolymph                   4.66--5.22 (b)
                                                   Head                      4.14--4.72 (b)
                                                                                    
  **TYLCV-IL, AAP**                  0.999        Abdomen                    8.30--8.92 (a)
                                                   Head                      6.99--7.61 (b)
                                                  Thorax          \>         7.15--7.78 (b)
                                                Haemolymph        \>         5.77--6.42 (c)
  **TYLCV-Mld, AAP,** Exp. 1         0.998        Abdomen         \>         6.98--7.65 (a)
                                                  Thorax          \>         6.98--7.64 (a)
                                                Haemolymph        \>         5.51--6.19 (b)
                                                   Head           \>         4.86--5.53 (b)
  **TYLCV-Mld, AAP,** Exp. 2         0.999        Abdomen         \>         7.01--7.61 (a)
                                                  Thorax          \>         6.23--6.83 (b)
                                                Haemolymph                   5.18--5.79 (c)
                                                   Head                      4.70--5.32 (d)

Linear regressions of TYLCV loads (from daily duplicate real-time PCRs) were performed during 20 days of AAP or post-AAP. R^2^: adjusted R-squares. Slopes significantly different from 0 (p\<0.05) are noted as negative (\<) or positive (\>). Log(TYLCV): 95% confidence intervals (CI~95~) of virus copy numbers at the intercept. Different lower case letters indicate significant differences (p\<0.05).

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
